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Question: 1
The following code shows the remote interface for a Travel Agent Bean:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

package travlagent;
import Java.rmi.*;
public interface TravelAgent exterds ETRObject. P
public String getCustomer Destination () throws Remote Exception;
public String get Customer Flight () throws Remote Exception;
public String getCarRental () throws Remote Except_on:
public String get Customer Hotel () throws Remote Exception;
}

Which statement is true of the remote interface?
A. The remote interface will compile as expected and is a valid remote interface that
may be used as an intermediate object for the TravelAGentBean.
B. The remote interface will compile as expected but will not be a valid remote
interface for the TravelAgentBean when compiled at deployment.
C. The remote interface will not compile due to an error at line 5.
D. The remote interface will not compile due to an error at line 4.
Answer: Pending feedback@SelfExamEngine.com

Question: 2
Which code performs a look-up of an enterprise bean’s String environment property
named app Env?
A. Context ctx = new InitialContext ();
Context beanEnv = (Context ctx. Lookup (“Java:prop/env”);
String the Property = (String) ctx. Lookup (“beanEv.appEnv”);
B. Context ctx = new InitialContext();
Context beanEnv= (context ctx.lookup(“java:comp/env”);
String the Property = (String) beanEnv.lookup (“appEnv”);
C. Context ctx – new InitialContext();
Context beanEnv = (Context) ctx.lookup (“java:comp/env”);
String theProperty = beanEnv. lockup (“appEnv”);
Answer: Pending feedback@SelfExamEngine.com

Question: 3
Which statement correctly describes the mechanism by which enterprise beans are instantiated?
A. Enterprise beans are instantiated by calling a create () method on the bean’s
remote interface using a reference to the bean’s home interface. Each create ()
method has a corresponding ejbCreate () method in the bean’s home interface.
B. Enterprise beans are instantiated by calling a create () method on the bean’s
remote interface using a reference to the bean’s home interface. Each create ()
method has a corresponding ejbCreat () method in the bean’s remote interface.
C. Enterprise beans are instantiated by calling a create () method on the bean’s home
interface using a reference to the bean’s remote interface. Each create () method
has a corresponding ejbCreate () method in the bean’s remote interface.
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D. Enterprise beans are instantiated by calling a create () method on the bean’s home
nterface using a reference to the bean’s remote interface. Each create () method
has a corresponding ejbCreate () method in the bean’s home interface.
Answer: Pending feedback@SelfExamEngine.com

Question: 4
Consider the following four activities occur during a typical interaction between a client and an
enterprise bean:
1.
2.
3.
4.

A reference to an EJB home object is returned to the client.
A reference to the EJB object is retuned to the client.
JNDI is used to acquire a reference to an enterprise bean’s home object.
The client requests the bean’s home object to create or find an enterprise bean.

Which choice lists the correct order in which these activites occur during a typical interaction
between a client and an EJB?
A.
B.
C.
D.

3, 2, 4, 1
4, 3, 1, 2
3, 1, 4, 2
4, 3, 2, 1

Answer: Pending feedback@SelfExamEngine.com

Question: 5
What is the superclass for system exceptions in an enterprise bean?
A.
B.
C.
D.

java.lang.RuntimeException
javax.ejb.EJBException
java.rmi.RemoteException
javax.ejb.CreateException

Answer: Pending feedback@SelfExamEngine.com

Question: 6
Which code demonstrates the proper method for using a resource factory reference named j
dbc/MyDB in an enterprise bean?
A. Context ctx = new InitialContext ();
DataSource dtasrc =
(Data Source) ctx.lookup (“java:prop/cnv/jdbc/MyDB”);
B. Context ctx = new InitialContext ();
Data Source dtasrc =
Ctx.lookup (“java:comp/env/jdbc/MyDB:);
C. Context ctx = new initialContext();
Data Source dtasrc =
(Data Source) ctx. Lookup (“java:comp/env/jdbc/MyDB”);
D. Context ctx = new initialContext();
Data Source dtasrc =
Ctx.lookup(“java:prop/env/jdbc/MyDB”)’
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